A Resolution to Limit Public Assistance to Galvanize the Will of the American People to Work (L14)

WHEREAS, Public assistance has come to sap the American will to work; and

WHEREAS, our federal government currently spends over a million dollars, and increasingly more, on public assistance for individuals who have come to view such assistance as a permanent remedy for daily shortfalls; and

WHEREAS, public assistance is preferred over labor which has decreased our labor forces and has pushed our manufacturers off shore to find willing labor; and

WHEREAS, without the will to work our economy has declined making our nation dependent upon imports rather than growing our GNP; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the Student Congress here assembled make the following recommendation for solution to limit terms and conditions of public assistance for only American citizens for a five-year period, with an exploration into repayment in years six and seven; and, be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, That those unwilling to work be granted passports as expatriates.

Respectfully submitted,

Steven Conway
East Carteret High School